Requirements for editing in the genomic RNA of hepatitis delta virus.
Hepatitis delta virus is a satellite of the hepatitis B virus which provides the surface antigen for the viral coat. The genome of the hepatitis delta virus consists of a single-stranded, circular RNA of 1679 nucleotides which forms a rod structure due to a high extent of self homology and which replicates via synthesis of an antigenomic RNA in a rolling circle mechanism similar to plant viroids. The antigenomic RNA contains the open reading frame for the delta-antigen which exists in two isoforms, p24 and p27. The formation of these two isoforms is explained by RNA editing at nucleotide 1012 which changes the stop translation codon UAG at amino acid residue 196 into the codon UGG for tryptophan and extends the open reading frame for the synthesis of p27. In order to investigate whether the editing occurs cotranscriptionally during RNA replication or is a posttranscriptional base modification in the genomic or antigenomic RNA, replication defective deletion mutants of the HDV genome were constructed and expressed in COS-7 cells. Editing was demonstrated in non-replicating fragments of genomic HDV RNA but not in antigenomic HDV RNA fragments. The sequences from nucleotide position 337-1200 of the genomic RNA were sufficient to enable low levels of editing. Editing at position 1012 required the opposite strand of the RNA rod from nucleotide position 337-783. Replicating circular HDV RNA was much more efficiently edited than non-replicating full length genomic HDV RNA. Expression of delta-antigen in trans did not complement the low editing efficiency of replication defective genomic HDV RNA. These results demonstrate posttranscriptional U to C editing in the genomic HDV RNA and exclude misincorporation during HDV RNA replication as the editing mechanism. The minimal structural requirements for HDV RNA editing reside between nucleotide position 337-1200.